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XXIX. AJlronomlcal Obfervattons relating to the Moun-

tains of the Moon. By Mr. Herfchel of Bath. Com--

municated by Dr. Watfon, Jun. of Bath, F. R. S.

Read May ii, 1780.

A T the time when the telefcope was firft invented

"^ ^ this noble inftrument was immediately applied to

aftronomical obfervations with the moft furpriling fuc-

cefs. Several very eminent perfons have given us an ac-

count of their difcoveries ; and, notwithftanding the im-

perfect Hate of telefcopes in thofe times, we ftill owe a

great deal of our knowledge of the heavenly bodies to

the obfervations that were made by thofe firft telefcopic

obfervers, who made amends for the deficiencies of their

inftruments by their uncommon diligence and attention.

It may, perhaps, be efteemed to be a mere matter of

curiofity to fearch after the height of the lunar moun-

tains. I grant that there are more neceflary and more

iifeful objects of inquiry in the fcience of aftronomy;

but when we confider that the knowledge of the con-

ftrudtion of the Moon leads us infenfibly to feveral con-

VoL. LXX, X XX fequences,
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fequences^ which might not appear at firft; fuch as the

great probability, not to fay almoft abfolute certainty, of

her being inhabited^ we fliall foon agree, that thefe

refearches are far from being trifling.

My reafon for repeating obfervations that hav:e been^

made by very good aftronomers was not that I doubted

either their veracity or diligence. The names of Gali-

leo, HEVELius, KiRCHER, and fevcral more, will always

deferve to be mentioned with particular relpe6l for the

eminent fervices they have rendered to aftronomy ; but

as we know that their inftruments were far from being

arrived to that degree of perfecSlion we have now ob-

tained^ I thought it by no means improper or ufelefs to

repeat their obfervations on the lunar mountains, and to

extend them to other parts of the Moon'is vifible hemi-

fphere,.. and thereby to eftablifli this theory on the

firmeft evidence of a furvey taken by a very excellent

inJftrument.,

The method ufed by hevelius and others to find the

height of a mountain in the Moon is this. Let a ray of

light SLM (fig. I.) proceeding from the Sun, pafs by

theMoon at l, and touch the top of a mountain at m : then

the fpace between l and m will appear dark, and the top

of the mountain will be feen to ftand at fome diftance

from the illuminated part of the Moon's difk. With a

7 good
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good micrometer let the diftance lm be taken by obfer-

vation ^'"K Draw LC perpendicular to lm ; draw alfo mg

from the top of the lunar mountain to the center of the

Moon: then in the triangle mlc, recSlangled at x, we

have given the fide lc, which is the Moon's raditis, and

the fide LM taken by obfervation* Therefore, by trigo-

nometry, we can find the hypothenufe mc^^V from

which, fubtrafting the part pc ot radius, there remains

the perpendicular height of the mountain mp. I have

followed the fame method, as being the leaft liable to

error.

GALILEO takes the diftance of the top df a lunar

mountain from the line that divides the illuminated part

of the difk from that which is in the Ihade to be equal

to a 20th part of the Moon's diameter ; but hevelius

afiirms, that it is only the 26th part of the fame.

When we calculate from thence the height of fuch a

mountain it will be found, in Englifli meafure, according

to GALILEO, almoft 5I miles; and, according to heve-

lius, fomething more than ^\ miles, admitting the

Moon's diameter to be a 1 8 o miles •

(a) I do not recoiled that hevelius mentions in what manner he took the

diflance lm ; but I am apt to believe it was by a micrometer,

X X X 3 He
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He fays, in his Selenography, p, 266. ^* Vera diftan-

" tiailluftratarum cnfpidum, a confinio luminis et urn-

*« brse, prsefertini tempore qiiadratiirae, invenitwr, una
^^ vigefima fextl parte, totius Lunae dimetientiB con-

" ftare; quando nimirum funt remotiffim^e: quemad-

^^ modum hoc ex phafi trigelima fecunda, monteque

*^ Apennino; ex phaii trigefima prima, monteque Di-

^^ dyme; et trigeiima phafi, monteque Tamo et Anti-

" tauro, manifeftifiime demonftratur," Having after-

wards mentioned that GALILEO makes thediftance LM.to

be the 20th part of the Moon's diameter, hevelius pro*

ceeds^ *^ Quamobrem, cum diftantte a nobis defignatae,

*^ paululum fint minores, idcirco et montes aliquantw

" kim depreffiores inveniuntur, quam galil^us oefti-

" mavit: neque non tamen illi terrenis noftris montibus'5,

^^ quoad altitudinem, non foium aequiparari poflunt meri^

" tiffimo; fed et multo certe funt excelliores, quam
^^ noftri omnium maximi; prout confeftim, ex adjecfta

*^ diagrammate patebit.*" He givesns then his calcula-

tion according to German and Italian meafure ; and hav-

ing found, in the manner above mentioned,, the hypo-

thenufe wic, he adds: ^^ Semidiameter Lunse erit 1976
" o£lav. part. Si igitur hcec a tota hypothenufa aufere-

^^ tur, reftabunt adhuc fex, hoc eft fex o6taV3e unius mil-

" Maris, vel tres quarter unius milliaris Germanici, live

^^ tria
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^' tiia milliaria Italica : qnae eft vera, et genuina altitude

*^ iftius montis.'' As a German mile in the time of he-

VELius was a very uncertain meafure, we may fuppofe

that he meant geographical miles, 1 5 of which make a

degree of latitude. The obfervations of hevelius have

always been held in great efteem; and this is moft pro-

bably the reafon why later aftronomers have not re-

peated them. M. DE LA LANDE5 who is one of onr moft

eminent modern aftronomers, agrees to the fentiments

above cited.

In his Abrege (PJflrommie^ P- 435- he fays, " Je ter-

" mineral ce qui concerne la feleuugraphie, en difant xxn

^ mot de la hauteur des montagnes de la lune, qui etoient

*^ quelquefois Mair^es, quoiqu' eloignees de la ligne de

<* lumiere de la treizieme partie du rayon de la Lune ; de

**^ la on peut conclure que ces montagnes ont de hauteur

<^ la 338^^"^^ partie du rayon Lunaire, ou une lieue de

*^ France. He then gives us a particular calculation, and

the refult is : " Avec ces donnees on trouve la hauteur de

** 2643 toifes, c'eft i dire, plus d'une lieue commune.''

He alfo mentions the opinion of galileo, and adds:

<^Mais on doit pref^rer a cet egard les obfervations

*^ d'HEVELius, qui ont ete plus r^petees, plus detaillees

^^ et plus exaites.''
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Mr. FERGUSON fays (Aftronomy explained, § 252.)

" Some of her mountains, by comparing their height

^^ with her diameter, are found to be three times higher

*^ than the higheft hills on our earth."

KEiLL, in his Aftronomical Le6tures, has calculated

the height of St. Katherine's hill, according to the obfer-

vations of RiccioLUs, and finds it nine miles.

Before I report my own obfervations, it will be necef-

fary to explain by what method I have found the height

of a lunar mountain from obfervations that were made

when the Moon was not in her quadrature; for the me-

thod laid down by hevf.t.ius will only do in that one

particular cafe: in all other politions the projedion of

the hills muft appear much Ihorter than it really is. Let

SLM, or slm (fig. 2.) be a line drawn from the Sun to

the mountain, touching the Moon at l or /, and the

mountain at m or m. Then, to an obferver at e or ^ the

lines LM, Im^ will not appear of the fame length, though

the mountains Ihould be of an equal height ; for lm will

be projected into on^ and lm into on. But thefe are the

quantities that are taken by the micrometer when we
obferve a mountain to projeiSt from the line of illumi-

nation. From the obferved quantity on^ when the Moon
is not in her quadrature, to find lm we have the follow-

ing analogy. The triangles i?OL, rML, are fimilar;

therefore,
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therefore, 1.0 : lo :: Lr : lm, or ^^^^-^ = lm ; but lo is the
' ^ ho '

radius of the Moon, and jLt, or on^ is the obferved

diftance of the mountain's proje<Stion ; and l is the fine

of the angle rol=:<?ls, which we may take to be the

diftance of the Sun from the Moon without any material

error, and which therefore we may find at any given

time from an ephemeris^

I wiE now give an account of my own obfervations

relating to the mountains in the Moon ; but, perhaps, it

may not be amifs to mention the inftrument they were

made with^ and a few of the circumftances, that it may

appear how far their accuracy may be depended upon.

The telefcope I ufed was a Newtonian refle<Stor of fix:

feet eight inches focal length, to which a micrometer

was adapted confifting of two parallel hairs, one of

which was moveable by means of a fine fcrew* The

value of the parts Ihewn by the index was determined

by a trigonometrical obfervation of a known objed at a.

known diftance, and was verified by feveral trials. The

power I always ufed, except when another is mentioned,

was 1%% times, alfo determined by experiment, which 1

have often found to differ fomewhat from theory, oa

account of fome little errors in the data^ hardly to be

avoided. The moon having fuificient light, I ufed no

more
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more aperture of the object fpeculum than four inches

;

and^ I beheve, that for diftindtnefs of vifion this iultru-*

meut is perhaps equal to any that was ever made.

OBSERVATIONS.

November 30, 1779, ^^ o'clock in the morning, a

rock, fituated near what hevelius calls Lams niger

major^ was meafured to project 4x^^556. To reduce this

quantity into miles, put r for the femi-diameter of the

Moon in feconds, as given by the Nautical Almanac at

the time of obfervation, and Q^for the obferved quantity,

alfo in feconds and centefimals ; then it will be in general

R : 1090 :: Q^:i222S= ^;f^ in miles. Thus it is found

that 41^^56 is 46,79 miles. This diftance of the Sun

and Moon at the fame time was, by the Nautical Alma-

nac, about 93^ ^^^\. The fine of which to the radius i

is .9985, &c* and — in this cafe, is lm = 46,85 miles.

Then, by hevelius's method the perpendicular height

of the rock is found to be about one mile.

The fame morning, a great many rocks, fituated

about the middle of the difk, projefted from 2^5^93 to

26^^56. This gives on about 29,3 miles, and thefe rocks

are all lefs than half a mile high.

January
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lanuarf 1 3, 1780, 7 o'clock, I examined the moun-

tains in the Moon; but there was not one of them that

was Mrly placed on level ground, which is a condition

very neceffary for an*exa€t meafurement of the projec-

tion. If there fliould be a declivity on the Moon before

the mountains, or a J:ra€t qf hills placed fo as to caft a

fhadow on that part before them which would other-

wife be illuminated, it is plain that the projection would

appear too large; and, on the contrary, fliould there be a

rifing ground before them, it would appear too little.

As far as I was able to judge of the direction of the

line of iilumination, the higheft hill projected 25^^31, or

30^36 miles: from thence we find, as before that the

perpendicular height is (.4a mile) lefs than half a

ntiile*

January 14, 11 o'clock, I took the proje6lion of the

higheft mountain which was fituated at the Weftern

edge. It meafured 24^^, 68, or about 27 miles; and the

perpendicular height comes out lefs than half a mile.

There was not one mountain in the edge of the dilk fo

high as this,

January 17, 7 o'clock, a very high mountain pro-

je<5ted na lefs than 40^^,625. Its fituation is in theSouth-

eaft quadrant. The Moon's femi-diameter, at the time of

Vol, LXX* Y y y obfervation,
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obfervation, by the Nautical Almanac, was i& i^^^6\

therefore, i22£3-=: 45,98 miles = on.

Sun's longitude at 7h. . . 9 27 39 o

Moon's longitude at 7 . • % 2 46 52

Their neareft diftance, . • 45752
or about 125"* 8^ ; the fine of which is .8104: thence

we find LM 56,73 miles; and the perpendicular height

of the mountain is im. 47, or lefs than a mile and

a half.

January 22, 8h, 20^. the higheft mountain, fituated

near Snell or Petayius, proje<5ted 11^^,437, which is

1 2V34; ^^^ ^^ comes out to be 35,3 mile : threfore the

perpendicular height is ,57 mile.

Another, juft behind Mare Grifium, meafured only 7^^,

therefore is lefs than half a mile high.

January 25, yh. 3o^ in the morning, a mountain

neat Ariftoteles meafured i8^VS9 which gives 20,6

miles; and lm is found 28,53 miles; the perpendicular

height is therefore only ,37 mile.

Other mountains about Mare Neilaris meafured about

2^3^^S ; ^^^ ^h^y l^^d liiW^ before them, arid their fitua-

tion was not fo proper for my purpofe. However, it is

evident they were of no confiderable height.

I January
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January 28, 6 o'clock in the morning, the feigheft

mountain in the di£k meafurecl so^^^ggy; the; Moon's

femi-diameter at that time 15' 40'^; and on therefore

equal 31,37 miles: but as the Moon is within four hours

of her quadrature we may be aflured that this mountain

is lefs than half a mile high.

February 19, Mons Sinopium projected 5'^,78i;

therefore on =: 6,26 miles, and the quantity lm 56,54

miles ; and confequently the height of this mountain,

which it feems proves to be a very high one, is not much

lefs than a mile and a half. However, my journal ob-

ferves, that the meafure was very full; therefore the

mountain in all probability does not exceed a mile and a

quarter. Moreover, I think that obfervations made fo

near the full or new Moon are lefs to be depended upon,

becaufe a fmall error in meafuring will produce a great

one in the height of a mountain.

From thefe obfervations I believe it is evident, that

the height of the lunar mountains in general is greatly

over-rated; and that, when we have excepted a few, the

generality do not exceed half a mile in their perpendi-

cular elevation. It is not fo eafy to find any certain

mountain exactly in the fame fituation it has been mea-

fured in before ; therefore fome little difference muft be

expe(5ted in thefe meafures. Hitherto I have not had an

Y y y 2 oppor-
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opportunity of particularly obferving^ the three maun-^

tains mentioned by hevelius ; nor that which riccio**

Lus found to proje6t a fixteenth part of the Moon's dia-

meter. If KEiLL had calculated the height of this laft

mentioned hill according to the theorem I have given,

he would have found (fuppoilng the obfervation to have

been made, as he fays, on. the fourth day after new

Moon) that its perpendicular could not well be lefs than

between eleven and twelve miles*

I fhall not fail to take the firft opportunity of obferv-

ingthefe four, and every other mountain of any emi-

nence; and if other perfons, who are fdrnilhed with

good telefcopes and micrometers, would take the quan**

tity of the pxojedtion of the lunar mountains, I make no

doubt, but that we fhould be nearly as well acquainted

with their heights as we are with the elevation of our

own. One caution I would beg leave to mention to thofe

who may ufe the excellent 3^^ feet refra6lorsr of Mr.

DOLLOND. The admirable quantity of light, which on

moft occafions is fo defirable, will probably give the mea-

fure of the projection fomewhat larger than the true, if

not guarded againft by proper limitations placed before

the obje6t glafs. I have taken no notice of any allow-

ance to be made for the refradlion a ray of light muft

fiaiFer in pafling through the atmofphere of the Moon,

whea
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when it illuminates the top of the mountain, where--

By its apparent height will be leffened, as we are too

little acquainted with that atmofphere ta take it into

eonfideration. It is alfo to be obferved, that this would

equally afFe6l the conclufions of hevehus, and there-

fore the.diflferenee in our„ inferisnces would ftill remain

the fame.\

lE^tli, February 28, i^So*

Gontinuaiion of thefame obfermtiom.

M^rch iij 1780, 7h. Promontbrium Areh^rufia

projected 1 7^^, 187. It is very properly fituated for ritea-

furing. By a proper deduition from the Moon's fetai^

diameter^ as given by the Nautical Almanac, at the time

of obfervation, we find the quantity c?^ =^ 20.1 miles,

and liM Q. 2,6 tailes ; from which itappears, that the per-

pendicular height of this mountain is a little lefs than a

quarter of a miM.

Antitaurus, the mountain meafured by heveous was

badly fituated, becaufe Mount Mofchus and its neigh-

bouring hills caft a deep fhadow, which may be miftakieH

for the natural convexity of the Moon* A good, ftiU^

Mut juft meafure, 25^'', 105; in miles 29^27: therefore,*
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LM 31,7 miles, and the perpendicular height not quite

half a mile.

yh. 45^ I was defirous of being very exa<5t in this

meafure, therefore I repeated it, I took two different ob-

fervations. A narrow meafure 21^^,562; quite full

enough 24^^,062. Thefe meafures give the perpendicu-

lar height lefs than half a mile.

8h. I meafured Lipulus, 19^^063. It is alfo badly

fituated, though rather better than Antitaurus. I found

that the projection increafed, therefore concluded that

this was not the higheft part of the mountain, and

waited fome time when I meafured it again*

ph. Lipulus now projected 28^'',75,

I oh. It meafured 28^^,75: this gives 0^ = 33,64
miles. Diftance of Sun and Moon about 63° 23^: there-^

fore, LM 37,54 miles. From hence we find the perpen-

dicular height ,64 mile, or very near two-thirds of a

mile.

March 1 2, 1 7 80, 7h. One of the Apennine mountains,

between Lacus Trafimenus and Pontus Euxinus pro-

jected 44^'',o62. This gives us c?;^ = 51,1 1 miles; and

LM = 52,9 miles: therefore the perpendicular height of

thefe mountains, which I know to be very high, comes

out to be I ^ mile.

Mons
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Mons Armenia (near Taurus) projedled 31^^406 =

36,43 miles; lm = 38 miles nearly, and the height

two-thirds of a mile.

Mons Leucopetra 34^^479 or 40 miles; lm = 41,4

miles, and the perpendicular height three quarters of a

mile.

There was a very fine fhade of a high rock near it,

which fhewed the diredtion of the illuminating ray, and

thereby affifted me in meafuring to a great exaitnefs

;

but the mountain itfelf is not very favourably fituated.

March 16, loh. 30^ Mons Lacer projected 45^625;

but I am almoft certain that there are two very confidei^ble

cavities or places where the ground defcends below the

level of the convexity, juft before thefe mountains, fa

that thefe meafures muft of courfe be a good deal too

large : but fuppofing them to be juft, it follows, that on

is 50,1 93 miles, lm = 64 miles, and the perpendicular

height above \\ miles.

Another of the fame mountains fituated on the bor-

ders of S. Sirbonis meafured 41^875. This ridge of

mountains is the fame of which I meafured one on

January the 17th, which was then fouud to be 1,47

miles high.

"ihe
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^be following additional Memoranda of the Manner in

which Mr. herschel made bis Qbfervations are taken

from a Letter of bis to the r£V. Dr. maskelyne, 4ft^<>'^

nomer RoyaL

IN the fecond figure of my obfervations, the points

L, s, E, r, are all fuppofed to be in one plane; and as the

illuminating ray si. is alfo in this plane, it follows, that

the line i.n{:=- on) will always be perpendiciilar to the

right line which joins the cufps of the Moon*^'^; and the

truth of the theorem there delivered depends upon this

circumftance.

For this reafon I have taken care in all my obferva-

tions to meafure the line, which in fig. 3. (taken from

your letter to Dr. watson) is marked on^ parallel to the

line CD, or perpendicular to ab, and not the line rn^ per-

pendicular to the elliptical curve Arc?B.

Tlie manner of taking it is eafy enough : however, I

have occafionally ufed three differentmethods,and will de-

(c) It is here fisppofed, that rays from the Sun s, and the eye of the obferver

T.y to any part of the Moon l, may be taken for parallel ; and therefore, that

-different planes, made by feveral fedions of the Moon, according as the

point L is taken North or South of the diameter of the Moon, which is at

rectangles to the line joining the cufps, may alfo be taken to be parallel to that

diameter.

fcribe
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fcribe them all, which I fliould have done in the paper

delivered by Dr. watson, had I not feared to be too par-

ticular.

The firft niethod I ufed was to fet the immoveable

hair hb (fig, 4.) of my micrometer parallel to a line aB|

joining the cufps of the Moon; then, by opening the

moveable parallel hair till it included the projedlion on^

intended to be taken, I marked that down as the meafure

<^i on. As this method required fome attention (that

part of the ellipHs of illumination avb which is the ver-

tex V of the lefler axis may ferve as a dire6tion) and took

up fome time, on account of tne Imall field af view ot

my telefcope, I ufed occafionally thefe two following

ways.

When there was any remarkable figure on the difk of

the Moon near the line of illumdnation, I put on a com-

pound eye-piece whofe magnified field of view is full

40*^, and power about 90 times, fo that it takes in the

greateft part of the whole Moon; by this means I was

enabled to view the projeftion intended for meafuring

at the fame time with the reft of the Moon, and to fix

upon fome mark in the difk very near to its edge towards

%vhich I judged the line n fhould be directed ; then put-

ting on the eye-piece which carries the micrometer I

Vol. LXX. Z z z took
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took the diftance according to this jtidgment as well as I

could.

The third method 1 took was the following, which,

indeed, I look upon as the bell of all, and which I there-

fore moft frequently put in praitice. I took a view of

fotne neighbouring fhades of rocks or mountains, if

there happened to be any near, and dire6ted the meafure

of the micrometer by them, as they plainly pointed out

the direftion of the illuminating ray; or, which is the

fame thing, indicated the line perpendicular to a lixie

joining the cufps.

Mons Leucopetra w^as meafured by this laft method,

which circumftance I have mentioned in my obferva-

tions of the 1 2th of March, where I faw the whole rock

and its higheft point, as well as the whole ftiade, and its

laft termination, upon very even ground, at the fame

time that I dire6led my micrometer in that line, to take

the proje6lion on^ of the above mentioned mountain.

Sometimes I compared together a meafur€ taken in

the direction on^ and one taken in the dire<Stion rn\ but

as moft of my obfervations w^ere niade upon mountains

not fituated near the cufps or limb of the Moon, I never

found fo much difference between thefe two meafures,

that it could have occaiioned any very material error, if

I had intirely neglected it.

7 By
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By the nature of the ellipfis it will appear, that, when

we do not eome too near the limb or cufps of the Moon,

a tangent drawn to a point in the curve of illumination

will feldona make with the fubtangent an angle that ex-

ceeds (or is fo much as) 26""; and- in all fuch cafes the

error th^ can arife from taking the line r j^ iaftead of

0n Will be lefs than the tenth part of the whole mea-

fure: but> if the angle the tangent makes with the fub-

ttngght is only about 18% the error will be lefs than a

I2^pth part; and all the meafures I have taken, I believe,

will be founjd to be much within thefe laft-mentioned

limits. From this confideration it will appear,, that if I

had not been aware of this circumftance, my obferya*

tions would ftill be fufiiciently accurate to difprove the

ufually affigned great height of the lunar mountains;

but as I took all the precaution the fituation of each

mountain would afford, by ufing any one of the above

mentioned three methods, which fuited be ft, I believe

there can hardly be a poflibility of any error that fhould

amount to a 40th part of the whole height of any

mountain I have meafured.

The figure abcd (%• 5.) contained by the diame-

ter AB, the arch cd, and the two curve ad, bc, fhews in

what portion of the Moon's femi-difk we may fafely

meafure the line rn^ inftead of om^ without being liable

Z z z 2 to
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to fo great an error as one tenth part of the whole, and

the figure AB^rf contains that part wherein the meafure

rn being taken inflread of on^ the error will be lefs than

the 20th part of the whole meafure. In a portion fome-

thing more confined the error Will foon vanilh, fo that

the difference may be fafely neglected intirely. Thms

in the fpace A'^xy the error cannot amount to a hun-

dredth part. Thefe figures may be conftru6led by taking

the feveral points d, d^ y^ and c, Cy Xj 26"", 18% 8*", re-

fpedlively, from the vertex, the curves ad, aaT, aj^, bc,

Br, B .%', being the loci of thofe points of the tangents

which touch the feveral ellipfes of illumination that may

be contained in the femi-difk of the Moon, when thefe

tangents make thofe feveral angles of aG"", 18% 8% with

their fubtangents
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